
OpenGround Web Portal User Guide
The material contained within this user guide is designed to provide an introduction and ref-
erence for the OpenGround Web Portal package.

What is OpenGround Web Portal?
Customising your template design helps you maintain your company brand whilst allowing you 
to present your geotechnical data to your clients in the best possible format.

The Web Portal Module has been designed so that users can pick up its simple design tech-
niques quickly, giving you a shorter learning curve and ensuring you are not reliant on a single 
member of staff to change your template designs.

How to use this guide
Primarily, this document is structured to deal with concepts and functionality in a logical and 
theme-based manner. As such, the guide can be read progressively.  At the start of each 
chapter you will find an introduction section that gives you an overview of the capabilities of 
the system related to the chapter.  You may find it useful to start by reading these introductions 
only as this should give you an overview of what OpenGround Web Portal can do and which 
parts you need to learn more about. Further information can be found regarding a topic by the 
use of the related articles section of each page or elsewhere on Bentley Assist.

Conventions used in this Document
Numbered paragraphs are used to describe step by step instructions on a task or series of 
related tasks. Bold Italic text denotes an item on the interface such as a menu option, com-
mand button, or listed item. Within this, the pipe (|) symbol denotes options on a cascading 
menu - as in Manage | Tests. Other Italic text is used to refer to proper names or emphasise a 
phrase, word or sentence. Bold text is used to indicate the actual contents of an editable field 
or box, or what the reader should type into a box
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OpenGround Web Portal Guide

The following is a guide to the features of using the OpenGround Web Portal.

The portal is used in conjunction with OpenGround Professional as a place to log in and view 
project and location data predominantly. There are other features which will be outlined in the 
guide. Please also note that the web portal will be updated with new features so this guide will 
change as and when these features are implemented.
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You can access the portal through any web browser, please navigate to https://-
portal.OpenGround.From here use your login credentials enter the portal. Below is an 
example of the portal home screen.

The Portal has three main system tabs.

Current Project- Lists all the projects that have been marked as current via OpenGround 
Professional
Project List-List of all projects that are available to the user.
Map- Displays the world map. Can zoom into view project blobs on the map and get meta 
data on them from the tooltips.

Current Project Selection and Portal Grids
There are sub menus to the portal that can be accessed from the Project list screen. Select the 
Project List tab, this will display the project in a familiar grid format. 
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If the Project list is large you are able to filter and paginate using the filter icon over the grid 
headers and switch pages via the page select buttons.

To make the Project appear in the current list select the option make current.The project is 
now in the current project Lists.

If you toggle back to the Current Project list you will see the Project showing along with a count 
of each Locations Status. If you select a status it will display a list of all the locations based on 
the status type for convenience. 
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As with the Project grid the Location grid can filter data also.

Documents and Quick Logs in the Portal
Any Documents that are stored in the cloud against a Location within the project can be down-
loaded and viewed. Similar to OpenGround Professional, the document image will appear next 
to the location. Select the location and press the view documents button.

The documents grid will now open, this will display data on the document/s in question, to 
download press the download button. You can save this to wherever you wish.
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To display a Quick Log select a location and press the quick log button. The log will be dis-
played inside the Portal.
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Data Import Queuing
The most powerful feature of the portal is the ability to queue data for importing into 
OpenGround Professional. This is particularly useful as the portal will validate the file for any 
errors which would prevent a full import, providing real time feedback to the user.

The ability to queue requires a specific user role which is added to a users security group. (sys-
tem admins will do this) The role is called  Queue Imports (see image below)

Once this role is added any user can queue imports via the portal. To initial an import queue 
select the project you want to import into and select Upload Data
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Select the file format, any appropriate mapping and put a comment (mandatory). After entering 
a comment press start upload.

The file should process and upload. When completed you will be greeted with one of 
three Results.

Not Successful- File contains errors so cannot import 
Sucessful but with warnings- The file has uploaded however there are some warnings that 
will be displayed on the page for review
File uploaded with no warning- The file has been uploaded with no warnings

Examples below.
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After the data has been queued you can press finish or start another upload.

The File is ready to be imported into OpenGround Professional. To import the file navigate to 
Manage Imports in OpenGround Professional. The files will be displayed in the dialog window, 
Press import to start the import process or download source data to download the file.
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Portal Map
The Map can be used to visualise the locations of boreholes for your projects, to view the pro-
ject locations simply select View Project on Map from either the current project page or the pro-
ject list.
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The Map will be displayed with blobs corresponding to the project centroid and the borehole 
locations. The blue blob is the project the red are the locations.

clicking on them will display tool tip meta data on the locations and the project.
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Further help

For futher assistance, please consult our help site at the following link;

https://communities.bentley.com/products/geotechnical1/w/wiki/48099/openground-cloud

This includes a variety of helpful resources, including instruction videos, downloadable test 
definitions and support articles.

Queries can be raised directly with us via one of the following methods:

Email: support.gim@bentley.com

Raise a Service Request: https://apps.bentley.com/srmanager/ProductSupport

Telephone: +44 (0)1527 68888
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Useful Web Links

Bentley homepage - https://www.bentley.com/en/products/brands/openground

This site acts as our shop window to the world, keeping users informed of changes and events 
relating to Bentley products. New users are advised to provide their password details to allow 
them access to the site. Other pages of the site also provide access to details of our training 
courses, support articles and account management.

Association of Geotechnical and Geo-environmental Specialists (AGS) - www.ag-
s.org.uk/aboutus/welcome.cfm

This can be particularly useful for those who are working with the AGS format. The site allows 
the download of the AGS Notes for Guidance that outlines the correct use of the format. We 
recommend that all users obtain this document (and are unable to distribute ourselves for copy-
right reasons). Additionally, the site includes discussion areas to debate AGS related issues.

Geotechnical Data Hub- www.geotechnicaldatahub.com

An open forum for geotechnical professionals, engineering geologists, data producers, data 
managers and GIS professionals to talk about data management subjects.

www.twitter.com/Bentley

www.linkedin.com/company/Bentley
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